


Les pronoms personnels 1

Je = I
Tu = You (singular, familiar)
Il/ Elle/ On = He/ She/ We
Nous = We
Vous = You (plural & singular formal)
Ils/ Elles = They



L’infinitif 2

The infinitive is the form of the verb you 
find in the dictionary. 

If you look up speak you will find the 
infinitive parler = to speak

Here are some infinitives:
Finir = to finish
Vendre = to sell
Avoir = to have

Être = to be



La conjugaison 2

Conjugation is when you change the spelling of 
the infinitive depending on the subject 

pronoun. 
For example in English to conjugate the infinitive 
to be we don’t say I be, you be, he be, she be….

We say:
I am

You are
He is

She is……
This is conjugation!



Verbe 1

Parler = To speak

*This is a regular –er verb. 
Remove the –er from the infinitive and add the endings.

Je parle
Tu parles
Il/ Elle/ On parle
Nous parlons
Vous parlez
Ils/ Elles parlent

I am speaking
You are speaking
He is/She is/We are speaking
We are speaking
You are speaking
They are speaking

I speak
You speak
He/She/We speak(s)
We speak
You speak
They speak



Verbe 2

Finir = To finish

*This is a regular –ir verb. 
Remove the –ir from the infinitive and add the endings.

Je finis
Tu finis
Il/ Elle/ On finit
Nous finissons
Vous finissez
Ils/ Elles finissent

I am finishing
You are finishing
He is/She is/We are finishing
We are finishing
You are finishing
They are finishing

I finish
You finish
He/She/We finish(es)
We finish
You finish
They finish



Verbe 3

Vendre = To sell

*This is a regular –re verb. 
Remove the –re from the infinitive and add the endings.

Je vends
Tu vends
Il/ Elle/ On vend
Nous vendons
Vous vendez
Ils/ Elles vendent

I am selling
You are selling
He is/She is/We are selling
We are selling
You are selling
They are selling

I sell
You sell
He/She/We sell(s)
We sell
You sell
They sell



Verbe 4

Avoir = To have

*This is an irregular verb and must be memorised! 

J’ai
Tu as
Il/ Elle/ On a
Nous avons
Vous avez
Ils/ Elles ont

I have
You have
He has/She has/We have 
We have
You have
They have



Verbe 5

Être = To be

*This is an irregular verb and must be memorised! 

Je suis
Tu es
Il/ Elle/ On est
Nous sommes
Vous êtes
Ils/ Elles sont

I am
You are
He is/She is/We are
We are
You are
They are



Verbe 6

Aller = To go

*This is an irregular verb and must be memorised!

Je vais
Tu vas
Il/ Elle/ On va
Nous allons
Vous allez
Ils/ Elles vont

I am going
You are going
He is/She is/We are going
We are going
You are going
They are going

I go
You go
He/She/We go(es)
We go
You go
They go



Verbe 7

Faire = To do/make

*This is an irregular verb and must be memorised!

Je fais
Tu fais
Il/ Elle/ On fait
Nous faisons
Vous faites
Ils/ Elles font

I am doing/making
You are doing/making
He is/She is/We are doing/making

We are doing/making
You are doing/ making
They are doing/ making

I do/make
You do/make
He/She/We do(es)/make (s)
We do/make
You do/make
They do/make



Verbe 8

Pouvoir = To be able to

*This is an irregular verb and must be memorised!

Je peux
Tu peux
Il/ Elle/ On peut
Nous pouvons
Vous pouvez
Ils/ Elles peuvent

I can
You can
He/She/We can
We can
You can
They can



Verbe 9

Vouloir = To want

*This is an irregular verb and must be memorised!

Je veux
Tu veux
Il/ Elle/ On veut
Nous voulons
Vous voulez
Ils/ Elles veulent

I want
You want
He/She/We want
We want
You want
They want



Verbe 10

Devoir = To have to

*This is an irregular verb and must be memorised!

Je dois
Tu dois
Il/ Elle/ On doit
Nous devons
Vous devez
Ils/ Elles doivent

I must/have to
You must/have to
He/She/We must/have/has to
We must/have to
You must/have to
They must/have to



Verbe 11

Jouer = To play

*This is a regular –er verb. 
Remove the –er from the infinitive and add the endings.

Je joue
Tu joues
Il/ Elle/ On joue
Nous jouons
Vous jouez
Ils/ Elles jouent

I am playing
You are playing
He is/She is/We are playing
We are playing
You are playing
They are playing

I play
You play
He/She/We play(s)
We play
You play
They play



Verbe 12

Se relaxer = To relax
*This is a regular –er verb. 
Remove the –er from the infinitive and add the endings.
It is also a reflexive verb so there is an extra word = the 
reflexive pronoun!

Je me relaxe
Tu te relaxes
Il/ Elle/ On se relaxe
Nous nous relaxons
Vous vous relaxez
Ils/ Elles se relaxent

I am relaxing
You are relaxing
He is/She is/We are relaxing

We are relaxing
You are relaxing
They are relaxing

I relax
You relax
He/She/We relax(es)
We relax
You relax
They relax



• Week 1 = The subject pronouns
• Week 2 = Definition and examples of infinitives. Definition of conjugation.
• Week 3 = Parler
• Week 4 = Finir
• Week 5 = Vendre
• Week 6 = Avoir
• Week 7 = Etre
• Week 8 = Aller
• Week 9 = Faire
• Week 10 = Pouvoir
• Week 11 = Vouloir
• Week 12 = Devoir
• Week 13 = Jouer
• Week 14 = Se relaxer (reflexive)


